
WOLGAST AND MURPHY SQUARE OFF TODAY

REFEREE MAKES STATEMEN

MICHIGAN TIGER RULES
THE CHOICE AT 10 TO 9

All Indications Point to a Hurricane Mill,
With a Possible Knockout if Sunshine

Wins Out Over the Rainstorm

REFEREE JIM GRIFFIN

I am going to referee the battle strictly in accordance with the Marquis
of Queensberry rules. I willnot tolerate any fouling, holding or clinching.

The boys must box, and the man that does the better work in the majority of
the 20 rounds will get the decision. No grandstand finish is going to sway

my judgment. I will not give a decision to a fighter who loafs 16 or V
rounds and then makes a whirlwind finish, I hope that I may not be forced
to lay my hands on either boy, as I want to have them break at my command.
I do not expect to have any trouble with either Wolgast or Murphy, as each
knows the game. However, if they try to pull off anything that is not right
I willnot stand for it.

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

Ad Wolgast of Michigan and Tommy Murphy of New York will toe the

scratch In the Daly City arena this afternoon at o o'clock for a 20 round
boxing contest, that gives every promise of being one of the most sensational
I\u03b2 years. Jim Griffin will referee. The betting odds are 10 to 9in favor

of the former champion, and it is expected that at least $50,000 will change

hands on the outcome of the battle. If the weather man pulls out the proper

drawer of the weather bureau, a regular old time San Francisco fight crowd
is sure to gather at the historic arena. .

The winner of the battle will be picked out by the public as the next
opponent for Lightweight Champion Willie Ritchie. Barring Packey Me-
] arlaud, these men loom up as the most'likely opponents for the present
wearer of the coveted crown. It I\u03b2 the future possibility which makes the
match such an important one, and which has served to arouse the Interest of
the followers of the fistic game from the Atlantic to the Pacific. They all can
bee the class of the match.
>OT THE SAMi; OLD WOLGAST

With Wolgast in perfect physical condition, the odds would be at least
i., to 1, and the short end would go a begging. But the Wolgast of today is
Lot the Wolgast of a. year and a half ago, in the estimation of smart ring
riopesters. They believe that he is fast slipping back, that his vitality has
been sapped, and that unless he subdues Murphy within 15 rounds the little
harp from Harlem will come on and eventually wear the conqueror of Hat
Nelson down.

It is certainly a hard fight to pick. Wolgast may have slipped back many
notches, but still he is fast and possesses punching ability. He is a shrewd,
crafty little chap and may be working to fool the so called smart ones.
Murphy is a good steady performer, who can box and take punishment, but
he never has shown the people of San Francisco a real solid punch.

The very fact that the Harlemite has been a very consistent performer
around this city has won him many admirers. Always a short ender. be won
battle after battle here, losing only once, and then to Packey McFarland. On
that memorable occasion Murphy was forcing the issue in the last four rbunds,
and the Chicago wonder was backing up and looking for cover when the final
bell bounded.

WOLGAST EXPECTED TO SET PACE
They all look for Wolgast to set the pace this afternoon. He has been

the aggressor in all his battles, bis chief stock in trade being his ability to
year his opponent down and then knock him out. He is strong and rough
iv the clinches, and when in condition he is cool, collected and nervy?but he
certainly did lose his head the day Ritchie relieved him of his laurels.

Wolgast is going to play for the body of his opponent. Past history has
told the fans that Murphy can not stand body punishment. Wolgast Is a
master at this game, and if Murphy weakens under the strain in the first
few rounds the chances are that the battle never willgo more than 12 periods.
Wolgast is figuring out plans to get his opponent out of the way as quickly
as possible.

Murphy is in grand physical condition There is no getting away from
thte. He ought to be at his very best this afternoon. He never looked better
since his first visit to this, city three years ago. He willmake the weight
\u25a0without any difficulty, and if his outward appearance counts for anything, he
should be strong and rugged. Murphy is a clean living lad and never has
dissipated.
BATTLE MEASS MUCH. TO TOMMY

This battle means more to the New Yorker than any of the many which
he has fought during his 14 years' career in the ring. He fought and fought
tor years without recognition. He was only an ordinary performer in tho
east, but he has boosted his stock since his first invasion of California, and
today he stands a chance to reign as the king of the lightweight division.

Hundreds of Murphy's friends-; all over the state arc backing him to win.
Littlebettors and big bettors alike hold him In high esteem. He stands higher
iv their regard than he ever stood. His last fight with Fraukio Bui'ns did more
to convince them than auy other feat which he ever performed. They realize
that he always has given a good account of himself in this vicinity, and they
feel assured that he will fight the battle of his life today. His splendid con-
dition gives him an excellent chance of winning, provided ho can stand the
body punches.

The Wolgast admirers, on the other hand, figure that his dash and his
Kpeed will more than offset the boxing ability and the fino condition of his
opponent. Ifhe can go along for a few rounds without slowing up they think
that his class and speed eventually will carry him through, but if he does
weaken and falter, as he did in the Ritchie battle, then there will be little
hope left, because Murphy is an old time ringster, and when he starts an
opponent on the downward path he knows just what to do with him and how
to do it quickly and decisively.

A LESSOR THAT COOTED
The men will fight straight Marquis of Queensberry rules, and must keep

going every inch of the way. Grlffiu will not interfere with them. They can
both hammer away with one arm free. Wolgast's foul tactics cost him the i
championship the last time he started in this city. This probably taught him
a good lesson, and he Is going to use more caution and judgment today,
especially as the same referee who judged the other battle will be on the
job once more.

Before the principals come on there willbe two good preliminaries. The
lirst one, between Eddie Miller and Tony Freitas, feather weights, will ttart I
at 1:45 o'clock. Then Red Robinson, the Philadelphia lightweight, will step !
in against Joe Azaveda of Oakland. The former is a shifty looking performer, j
and if he beats the up country lad he will be heard from in the near future.

The main event btars will weigh in at the ringside. The weight has
been set at the lightweight limit, 133 pounds. Both ought to make it handily
enough, although for the first time in his career Wolgast will find himself
a bit pressed to reduce. Tom Corbett will preside nt the scales and George
Harting, the veteran time keeper, willhandle the watch when they start.

THE TWO NOTED LIGHTWEIGHTS WHO WILL BATTLE TODAY.
"Harlem Tommy* Murphy of New York WO and Adolph Wolgast of Cadillac. Mich,

-?each in his favorite fighting* attitude. The man who wins today will be the chosen gladiator
to send against Willie Ritchie, lightweight champion.

Coffroth Bets Against Professor McAdie

Promoter Sure HisWeather Luck Will Hold
+

__
?\u2666

The weather man predicts showers and brisk north and west winds
for today, but Promoter Jim Coffroth does not believe that Uncle Sam's
expert, Professor McAdie, will call the turn. Coffroth offered to bet
$1,000 against $500 last night that today willbe full of sunshine instead
of rain, but there were no takers.

So far as is known, Coffroth has made no provisions for a tent over
his arena. He is just taking a chance on the luck that always ha& run
for him. He stated positively that the battle would be staged on
scheduled time.

"I am not worrying about the rain.'
,

was his parting shot "The
weather looks fair enough tonight, and I think it will be better to-
morrow. The fight will take place?and may the better man win!

,.

O'Dea Would Hold Regatta
In 1915 at Oakland

Patrick J. ODea, coach at Stanford
university, has written to the Oakland
Chamber of Commerce urging that

ttepft be taken toward holding an in-
ternational rowing regatta in that city
In 1913. O'Dca says he believes the

Oakland estuary to be the logical place
for such a meet. A conference will be
ncld between him and Oakland men to
liit-'.uss plans. "*>*-

A. H. 8. VB, WILMERDING I
Tbe Alam»<la liijrl) f«.-hool baseball t"am tyillj

mfot tbe Wilmrrding bcboi-I jiioc tbis afternoon I
it 1 o'clock at Lincoln park, Alamcda.

Football Tars Play for the
Fleet Title Today

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call)
VALLEJO, Feb. 2L?The cruiser

Maryland and cruiser California foot-
ball elevens will tangle at the navy
yard tomorrow afternoon. The win-
ning- team will be declared the cham-
pions of the Pacific fleet.- ?» i

BT. MAKY'S VS. STANFORD
USpecial Dispatch to the Call;

<<»AKLANJL>. I'b.-Jl.?lbc Bt JJary ,
*, Dine

prays Stanford (omotcw afteronon st tbe fJroTe
street perk in the fourth game of tbe series be-
tweeu tbe colleges. Tlic university team has
tT\o £aujcs out of tlic three placet! to Jta crcOit.

ALL SET FOR BIG
MOTOR BOAT RACE

Endurance Run Today Will
Be First Under New Local

Governing Body

Motor boat enthusiasts will have a
great opportunity to follow their hobby

today, with the long distance endur-
ance test as the feature of the pro-
gram. The race will start, from the
Sausalito clubhouse of the San Fran-
cisco Yacht club, and 13 cruiser type
motor boats are scheduled to partici-
pate.

The California section of the Amer-
ican Power Boat association has full
4:harge, aud this is the first event or-
ganised and pulled off by. the new local
governing body. Entries have been
received from the Pacific Motor Boat
club of Belvedere, the San Francisco
Yacht club, the Corinthian Yacht club,
the Sacramento Boat club and the San
Rafael Motor Boat club.

The race is a test of the endurance
ability of the boats rather than one of
speed. Points are to be awarded for
the length of time tho entrants' en-
ghies are kept going without a etop.
An official of the American Power Boat
section will be carried on each boat.

The first prize is the Standard gas
engine challenge shield.

The officials have been named as
follows: Starter, C. Wlllard Evans;
timers, W. H. Ketchain and J. F. Lan-
agan; race committee, I. 11. Cory. E.
Forrest Mitchell aud Harry I* Burle-
son.

Peninsula Club Athletic
Program a Lively One

(Special Dispatch to Tb« Call)

PALO ALTO, Feb. 21.?The Peninsula
club has arranged a schedule of tennis
and handball matches with tho best
individual players and teams in this
part of tiro stato. Last night the club's
handball team, composed of J. E. Stan-
ley and TV". IT. Haley, defeated Virgil
Sheldon and J. D. Peters of Stanford In
three games out of four. The scores
were 21?11, 21?12, 21?12, 15?21.

Thrco important tennis matches are
scheduled for tomorrow and Sunday
on the club courts. At 10:30 o'clock
tomorrow morning W. E. YaH and
Walter Hays will meet Doctor Butler
aud U. A. Costello, crack racket
wiclderw froro San Jose. At 2:30 o|clock
in the afternoon C. J. Dunlap and Wal-
ter Hays will meet Herbert Hahn and
Will Hutchinson, a fast duo from Stan-
ford.

Four Stanford women will give an
exhibition match at 3:30 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon. Miss Laura Herron and
Miss Maud LowelT , will pit their com-
bined skill against Mies Elsio Parker
and Miss Madeline Turner. These
players are preparing for the coming
tournament with tho University of
California.

Staid Old Monterey Sees
Knockout Fight

MONTEREY, Feb* 21.?Frankie Ed-
wards of Oakland knocked out Bat-
tling Roberts of Monterey in the sec-
ond round of a scheduled 10 round
tight here tonight. The Oakland boy
outpointed Roberta in the first round.
Shortly after the beginning: of the sec-
ond, Edwards drovo a vicious right to.
the eolar plexus and Roberts collapsed
for the count. They fought at 133
pounds.

GRENNA2* COMPLETES CAED
(Special DUpatcb to He Call)

VALLEJO, Feb. 'Jt.? Managor Charles F. Gree-
T>»n of tlio Palm Athletic club completed Uis
March card last evening. Th<? main eteot wfll
be between Fruuk Kirk of Mare Island and Jim
Homer of Han FraDcisco for 20 rounds. Tbe
tkree fr>ur round preliminaries will be as fellows:"Dago" Connolly of S>aD Prancfaeo aod Helnl«
Orchards of tbe United States nav.r; "Chief"
Lewie nn>l "Dago" L«*Ue of tho United Statesnavy: "Purp" Small an<l "Joco" Davidson ofVallejo.

CHESS EEBULTB? FIFTH BOUND
HAVANA. Feb. 21.?Thp flftb roand of the-tournament today resulted In Tlctories forMarshall un<i Kupoblb, wbo scored reepectirely

against Corzo aod Jaffi'. ('spablanr-a. the CubancbampioD, iind Chsjos of I'himgo drew and tbegame between Blauco-aud- Janow«kjr was aii-Juurnc'J.

Girls' Track Team?
Oh, Well?Why Not?

EVANSTON,HL.Feb.2\.
Miss Hazel Woodhull, physical
director of young women students
at Northwestern university, has
put forth a plan for a girls

,
track

meet to be held in Patten gym-
nasium some time in March. The
idea, which became generally
known lasf night at the univer-
sity, found much favor among
the girls.

Selections for the
Juarez Races Today

JOEMURPHY

Following arc the complete entries and the.
likeliest looking choices for this afternoon's
races at the Juarei track:

FIRBT BACE?Three end a half furlongs; 2year olds:
Index. Horse. Wt.
2025' PAW 112
1935 LA ESTRELLA 112
1&.55 BAK3AKA LA2TE 112
IW7 Korfbage 112
J(ft>3 Brevity 112

EOBJ Bircceeelon 112
390." Best Be 112
3905 Harbard 115
2023 Kiltie 115

HatUe Mo 112
Duke Hal 112
Oeapl«! 115

Paw ana L\u03b2 Eerrella bare shown the best
form of this -bunch. The lormer is given tnepreference..

SECOND RAC&?One mile:
Index. Horse. Wt.
20S0 WAIJAT* 110
2021 808 FAJtLEY 107
1»48 CB.EX 112
1939 r.ambertha J lO7
ISO 4 Delnite 112, 2613 ..Chief Despond IJ2
2020 Herlem M«ld 110
201 n Virghjia Lindsey 110
2020 MeAlan 107

? 2331 Brandy 107
18»4 Florence Kripp 105
1972 Red Rote 85
Top one ran a food race last out and, looks

best on recent per/oruiaß<Tß. Bob Farley might
wake up.

THIRD RACE?Six furlongs:
lu<J<?t. ITorso. Wt.
1895 CONNAUGHT '. 105
2020 ROOBTER 108
2023 VESTED EIGHTS 11"
2083 T>voamo 105
1920 Ralph LJ»Td lift
ISS»> Valette i 102
200,; ]\»li Inla «\u25a0 108
1347 Auto Run 11l
Connaught has the speed and looks like a

good bet. Rooster appears to be the contender.
FOURTH RACE?FiTe and a half furlonga;

handicap:
Index. Horse. Wt.

19$$ PAN fcARETTA 106
192(5 PRIDE OF LIBMOBX 112

2028 XOOTENAT 102
2028 L*dy Panehlta 100
2928 Flying Footatepe 90
Pan Zaxetta has shown her heels to the best

?printers at the Jnares meet end should beat
this field. Pride of Listuore looks like the only
entry that has a chaoce.

FIFTH RACE?Six furlonge:
Index. Horse Wt.

1940 DELAHEY 108
2014 HAZEL C 107
20:; i FREE WILL 102
2011 Orlmar Lad- 104
1917 Orba Smile ..106
2014 Tim Judge 112
2014.5ir Barry 112
2023 Oswald B 112
1994 Annnal Interest 112

I!MS ComptOQ ... - 112
2008 Prince Conrad I<>3
Delaney has the class and «bould lead all

the way. Htzel Ols "f*st and consistent. Free
Will has plenty of speed.

SIXTH RACE?One mile:
Index. Hone. Wt.

1948 BIT OF FOETUNE 97
2012 COCKBPUR 100
20KS DUTCH BOCK 105
193S Zoroaster 102
2024 ( »ntem 110
2021 Nannhj McDec 90
20e» Lotta Creed 100
Looks like a tight fit betwen top two. Bit

of Fortupe reliable and distance will suit him.
Dutch Rock will be right there.

SEBT BEIS?PAN ZAEETTA, PELA3TEY v

Griffin Puts South Out of
The Running

LON'O BEACH.. Ca!., Feb. :j.?Clar-

ence Grlfßn of San Francisco defeated
Nat Browne of Los Angeles in the an-
nual tennis tournament hero today,
thus elfmtnatins the possibility of a
aouthern-California player winning the
men's, singles. B.s4n halted the tour-
nament in the middle of tho morning
session. Summary:

Kctcham defeated Bflnot, 6-0. 6-1. in,
the special singles. Barker defeated
Wejlcr, 6-2, 6-3. Strachan of San Fran-
cisco defeated Bowers, 6-0, 6-3. Urlf-
fln defeated. Browne, 6-2, in the
open elnglee. «

Continued rain prevented the after-
noou games.

MOTHER KETCHAM
DOES AFLIPFLOP

Ardelon, Played for a Good
Thing, Fails to Uphold

Reputation

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

EL PASO, Feb. 51. ?Mother Kctcham
<Jid a flip flop today bl defeating a
shifty field of 3 year olds in the second
event at six furlongs. A few days ago
Ardelon, played for a good thing all
over the country, beat Mother Ketcham
easily by two lengths, but things were
different today. The latter was played
and showed all her speed, defeating
Ardelon by three lengths. Two favor-
ites landed. J. B. Robinson, at S> to 5,
beat a shifty field of sprinters Jn the
third race, and Acumen, at 13 to 10,
v.-as the other favorite to land. Sum-
mary:

FIRST RACK-?Six furlong*:
Odds. Horse, Weicht. Jockey. St. Str. Tin.
12-I?Caniia. 05 (Hill) 2 112
13-1»-Blijebearrl. 97 (Gentry) 0 3 21
9-2?(1)8. MISS, B\u03b2 OlcCabe)..,. 4 2 3 S

Time, 1:14. Camia f> place. 3-2 show: Blue-
beard 0 place, 3 show; Sprightly Miss 7-10 show.
Ocean Queen, Lonia, Mike Mollett, Meada,
f2)Ev«lina, riorison. [air Louise, (3)Tonuny Me-
Gee, also ran. Scratched?Safranor.

SECOND RACE--Sis furlougs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.3-I?(IJM. KETCHAM, 103 (Gross) 4 1 13
18-S?(SiABDELON, , 10S (Peak)... 1 2 2 J
14.5?f2)FITZGEKALD, 105 vKeJer) 7 4 3 1- Time, 1:14 3-5. Mother Kctcbam 1 place, 1-2

etaow: Ardelon 7-5 plare, 9-5 show; Fitzgerald
1-2 show. Hasson, Bcula Welch, King Stalwart,
Kali Inla. Holabirri, also ran. Scratched?
Pynaruo, Azuiea. Mazurka. Moller.

THIRD RACE?Five and a half furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight, Joekev. yt. str. Fin.
9-S?fIjJ.B.ROBINSON, Ho" (Hill) 5 1 12
6-I?Ella Bryfoa, ins fPeaki 4 3 2 «4

10 I?Mona Canomnmi, 10." iSeiloffi 2 2 3 2
Tini«, 1:07 1-5. Kr-binson 4-5 place, 2-5 show;

Bryson 2 place, G-5 whow; Canoiuann 2 chow.
(2)George Oxnard, (3)Ymir, Mary Emily, Win-
niDg Witch, Toy Boy. al?o ran.

FOURTH RACE-One mile:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. Str. Fin.
8-I?Hatteras, 100 (Kederisi 7 4 1 %
J5-I?Dr. Dougherty, M.(HIU) 2 2 2 us
5-1?Sepulrrda, IOC (S<;ilnff; 6 'i 3 3
Time, 1:40. Hatteras 4-5 place. -'-."» show;

Pnueberty 6 piace, 2 show: Sepulyeda 7-10 show.
(8)M«lton Btreet, (3)Baleeia, Orpertb, <l)Sc»
Cliff, also ran.

FIITH RACE?«h| furloDjr?:
Odds. Hr>i>e WHirlit. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
9-2--<"2) DOMINICA, jot ißurtingtni 1112
1?-! ?ML-f Jean, in;; (Robblna)..... 8 2 2h
6..'. -fDGOLDFINN, tit iKederls* 5 4 3 a;
Tiru>\ 1:13. Domioi-'a 7 5 pla.-e, 12 show;

Jeen y place. f)-10 show; lioldfinn out sliow.
Nello, Lore Day, (3)Cbapultepec, also ran.

SIXTH KACR?Oue tnilo:
9? ds- ffyßEl-iyffi**'Jook,4 7- \u25a0 St. Str. Fin.
1,1-10? (I^ACUMEN, m>s fGroth)... B 1 I :;
7-2?(B)JOHN LOUIS, 110 (Keder) c 2 2 3

12-I?Flying. 100 (Nathan) 3 4 3^
Time. 1:41 1-5. Acumen 2-5 place, out show;

tyinls 6-3 place, 12 show; Flying 6-5 show.
(2)Orbed L*d, U M. Eckert, Little Marcbmont
al='-> ran.

Weather clear; brisk wind; track fast.

Fair Coed Fencers Will
Meet Today

(Special Dispatch to the Call)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Feb. 21.?
Coeds of Califon. ia and Stanford -will
strive for intercollegiate Bupreraacy
with the foil and mask at Berkeley
tomorrow morning. The .Stanford
fencing team is composed of Misses
Hilda Valkmor, Rose Bennett, Mary
Gard, Maria Eustace, Evelyn Trent,
Blanche Whelan, Francea Odenheimer
and Jeannette Ilitclicock. The Stan-
ford women have won the three previ-
ous tourneys.

Berkeley High Swimmers
Challenge Winged "O"
The Berkeley high school swimming

team has challenged tho Olympic club
tank men to a dual meet and it Is
probable that the deli will bo accepted.
Syd Cavill of the club said yesterday
that he would confer with Manager
A. M. Kidder of Berkeley early next
week and arrange a program. It is
probable that the meet will be staged
next month as one of the. attractions
for the ladies' night. The Berkeley*
htgh boys are the champion high school
swimmers of northern California.

STAKTOED TRACK MEET TODAY
(Special Dispatch to the Call)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Feb. 21.?For ibr>
first .time tins season tUe track men will work
oat Gter tho 'ill regulation distaness in tho
pract!«re whicli will be beJ<l on tbe o?a!
tomorrow afternoon. No 100 yard dash vill be
held. All thu sptiatcrs will run ia the 200 yard
Uash instead.

SEAL PROSPECTS
PUT NEW HOPES

IN FANS'BREASTS
Local Baseball Bugs Tickled

Over the Appointment
of Del Howard as

Manager

JOE MURPHY
The appointment of Del Howard as

manager of the Seals has aroused a
little hope In the breasts of the local
fans, who have been rather gloomy re-
garding , the .Seals' pennant winning

prospects during the coming season.
The naming of the stalwart first base-
man to succeed, Billy Keidy seems to
meet with general approval.

Howard's experience under the best

baseball men in the game should make
him a capable leader for any minor
league team. However, he needs ma-

terial to bring about his success, and
It la hoped that the local management
does not keep him down when It comes
to finances. Money is neees?ary to
build up a ball club.

The task In front of Howard appears
a difficult one. Unless he develops the
local team into a contender for pen-
nant honors he will be criticised. On
paper he seems to have a very uncer-
tain bunch of players to handle, and It

would be hard to give them a. rating

on their past performances. New ma-
terial is hard to Ggure. The Seals will
have plenty of new faces, but whether
they make good is another question.
HOLDOUTS STANDING PAT

A couple of the best men on the local
team are holdouts, and thero does not
seem to be much hope now of their
lining up with, the rest of the players
when the training season commences.
The attitude of these players and the
management seems to be firm, and un-
less a compromise can be effected they

are likely to remain holdouts.
Manager Upward has not given up

hope -of landing Matty Mclntyre and
will make another stab at getting the
former big league star. Howard will
have no different bait to offer Mc-
lntyre, and it is not likely that he will
get lilrn.
MAN FOR "WAFFLES'" SHOES?

The local club has obtained a young
third baseman named John Clothier,

whom J. Cal Ewlng hopes will bo able
to fill the vacancy left by Johnny

Wufili. Clothier played with the Win-
nipeg team of the Western Canadian
league last year. He is rated as a 300
hitter and is said to be a good man.

Frank Taylor, who managed the
Winnipeg team last season, recom-
mended Clothier to Ewing. He says
that Clothier Is a sensational fielder.
He has great confidence in Clothier
making good, as he will not demand the
draft prico for the youngster unless
he makes good.

Claude Berry seems to be shying at
tho proposition of going to Spokane.
According to Cal Ewlng, Berry will
get $25 a month more there than with
the Seals. If Berry wants his uncon-
ditional release Ewing says he can
have it.
GARDEN' CITY DEE-LIGHTED

Ewing received letters yesterday

from A. G. Dv Brutz and Joseph T.
Brooks, prominent citizens of San Jose,
in regard to the organization of a
class D league. They stated In their
letter that they had taken the matter
up with the Chamber of Commerce and
the body was enthusiastic over the
idea and promised it support. It also
favored Ewing taking charge of the
San Jose club and Frank Arellanes
handling it. Arellanes was "raised"
in San Jose and is a great favorite
there.

Pitcher Frank Baker has written
from Stcilacoom, Wash., to Ewingr say-
ing that he was in business there, and
unless he was given his terms ho would
not be back In the game, lowing wrote
to him to stay in business if ho could
get more out of it than baseball.

BENEFIT GAME AT VALLEJO
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

VALLIWO. Feb. 21.?Sareral hundred fane will
attend the baseball ijame at the Cycodrome to-
morrow afternoon between the nines from the
Mare island boiler and machine shops. The pro-
ceeds will be turned OT<?r to Janies J. Manning,
a former well known yard mechanic, who baa
been 111 for some time.

BEBASTOPOL GETS BLANCO
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

VALIiEJO. Feb. 21.? Notwithetsndlns consid-
erable talk to tbc contrary, Tony Blawo wiU not
don a Vallrto uniform tuts season. He saya he
\u25a0will play with th2Sepastopol nine.

RIVERS TOP HEAVY
FAVORITE OVER
KNOCKOUT BROWN

Rain Not to Interfere With
the Los Angeles Battle;

Whirlwind Bout Is
Expected

IHLLETIY
(Special Dispnteb to Tbe CaK)

LOS AXGELES, Feb. 21 Jo* River*
signed articles late today to lightLeach
Crown I\u03b1 Krm York April 1. It will
be their eccond meeting. Rive? will
?ret $5,500. win, lose or draw, re-
KardJciui of <lie outcome of hi* match
"Itu Knockout Brown tomorrow. Man-
ager Joe Levy put the deal over for
Rivers and he chuckled with glee every
time he mentioned the condition* un-
der which the match would be held.
Rivers will make 133 pounds ringside
for Cross.

(Special Pi spat oh to Tiw Calt)

I-OS AXGELES, Feb. 21.? Joe Rivera
will don his war paint again tomorrow afternoon after having been anabsentee from local rtng doings cine*Thanksgiving day. His return to th«
ring will be for the purpose of disput-
ing the claim of Knockout Brown
leading contender for the lightweight
championship.

Brown never ha.s traveled the d«*rbv
route. He has frittered his career in
tho -no decision" short route flyhte In
the east. Despite this fact howeverhe has , been whipping all rivals with
such comparative ease that, lie has be*>n
highly regarded as a rival to the Mex-
ican,

Both boys have attained absoluteperfection in the matter of condition.
and indications are strong for a gre« r
fight, with a possibility that it will
end suddenly and before tho sehedu'e-2
limit of 20 rounds. Rlvere is a top
heavy favorite in the betting at 2 to
I, with little Brown money in sight

The boys will enter the ring at aboet
3 o'clock, two preliminary bouts pre-
ceding the main event. A four round
curtain raiser between young Marino
and Danny Lyons will be staged at 2
o'clock and will be followed by a sched-
uled 10 round scrap between "Babe"
Picato and Solly Burns, lightweight*.
Charley Eyton will referee tho main
event.

Rain will not cause a postponement
of the fight. Arrangements have hren
made for placing a canvas roof on thearena, if necessary, and the scrap will
be staged as scheduled.

Wheelmen Make a Night
Run to Garden City

The New Century wheelmen started
out last nigrht on their annual fun to
San Jose. Nearly 30 strong, they loft
the clubhouse at 7:30 o'clock. This
morning the Garden City Wheelmen
will start their annual run to Wood-
sido, and Sunday the two clubs will
meet at Woodside and make the run
into the city together. At tho meet-ing of the California Associated Cy-
cling clubs yesterday the annual
novice meet was scheduled to be held
at the Golden Gate park stadium tnu-I:
April 6. Teams will be entered by theNew Century wheelmen. Garden City
wheelmen and Surf Cities wheelmen.
The race is a relay over GO miles, each
rider having to do six miles.

O'Brien Is Matched With
British Champion

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. L'l.?Younjf
Jack O'Brien ;of this city was matched
by cable yesterday to meet Fi4ddio
Welsh, lights-eight champion of Eng-
land, in a 20 round bout at Ponty-
pridd, Wales, on April 2.
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DR.KING cubes §IEN(
r **""' '****GhtaranUts to Cure 'ViiMaßp** NERVE. BLOOD i
mSm -.\ STfcICTUBE, IPf SeVT Pre«t»tlc Troeblea. f

*' _> VARICOCELE, I
«* V hydrocele; ;
W> «n «Ha*r. Bladder aa* !

X.

_
_J Urinary Dlaataca I

CALLOR WRITE; n« detention 'gPWS ~,_!*. from business. Tre»ira«nt and I
ftdrlce confidential. Hoars t '?? a. »o«p. m.; Sunday ?to L I? Examljjfctlon and adrioe fro*. t

« Wot a dollar need be paid until cured. IA OFFICE. 832 MARKET ST.. Orer Boeder
,
* !

t Opp^East Entrftne* K\u03b2porlnsi. SAN FRANCISCO i

' Dr.KUxe U agaJAst algh and extortionate fees
< ehwMo by?O\u03b2* physlciana and specialists, hit)
j I face J IS and *10 I\u03b2 Catarrhal, Chronic
i , araj Diaordara and Simple Maladlaa.; ' OtKlnr warns unsuspecting; men against boast- I
i < log quacks, witu bit. grUrin* adTertt«m»nt», 'I I who falsely claim they ar« the lead<nr special- I

' Icta or only letrltlmAte doctors and caefa ridlca- i
f lou» statement*; alen acatnst fr»« mtiMum of ,

i anatomy pltfalU. fake medical offices, belta, 's borty batteries. Chinese doctors. Thtee who ,, haT«be*a swindled by such eonoemii" should '4 consnlt Dr. Kin*and learn the truth about their j. condition; «BT*da»te.»i*enty yesxs' eiperl*noe. I
' Dr. Kins In Spectailtt rernWly llcrneed by '1 BUteotCaJlforoia. to treat all dleeasei of men. Iftm»g.mTg lw.%»ar.m»aC3caJ

J v»tDR. 1
(MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
A . GREATER THAIS CVCR

/ ~\ or any contracted <ii*ea>e
6 U.V, positively cured by the olde»t
7 specialUt oa the CoasL EiUblsthed

llffiisEASES OF MEN
l/( w55& A free and »trict!y private.

M* Treatmeßt personally or byfetter. A
W flaSiß PPOttive cure in every case uo-

-4 rile fe, beok -PHILOSOPHY

A || !| «a*oaUe beak f«rw
mm.)

(DB. JORDAN. -* i

M. S. CHENOWETH, M. D. 'The Acknowledged Master Specialist in 'Diseases of Men.
J In my tight against the quacks I 'h»T«» publipbed a limited nnmber ofVjk.' books entitled "The Trutn About '*\u25a0& 606. Blood Poison and Medical

Fakers." While this edition lasts 'a copy wfll be sent to any address 'V ss ouder plain cover upon receipt of 6c 'tet-:\u25a0'<\u25a0?*:.X to cover postage and mailing. '« Ib MABKEX ST.. SAM FBANCISCO.

DR. HAMILTON

[y Waak. X»rrflTi«. TH«»ea*4
Men- who are T>ertnistn« tn

? " ,r,t **\u25a0* th ' '\u25a0 no *""\u25a0

' .JsW elM* enre for th«rn?i>^
\u25a0 not \u25a0 rife up. If you nr»

-«U,
--.' fiSV "iff'rins, from Premnfure

Weakness, Contracted T)l«-

-\u25a0 -\u25a0 .*\u25a0?.. - LV- '
v ease. Blood Polkob. V«fl-

cncele, Hfdroreli», Prostatic Troubles. Kid ;.r»r :or Bladder Disease. Fistula. Piles. .
c«me to me. .-..- ,-\u25a0':\u25a0.' \u25a0 .*v

I personally conduct my.-J
r office. ;You meet me:.';";

'When Ton com* iw». nnA
5
win h* trp»t»*

br ME. AN RXPPRTKVrKP ftpv.riAU«T -\u25a0:

' TN *rPV'S DISRASF« AVT» INCENSED TO
PRACTICK IN CALIFORNTA. The «be»<»

\u25a0 I*: tny true picture. , Por eJsrht»»n -year* I.
liar*. treated MEN'S DTSPASKS ONLY
With the experience jrainerf by the rocc*s« "ffnla treatment -* of ' thon»an<l« ;of the * mo«t- arjrraTatefl « c**e« iof the dtsesnn ; re«ti!l»r ?

to ro»n T -flaiiiOiiTe Tmi 'I, ? «»»\u25bc one can. .
m> mm* 'n» j,,nier mutters detn ,

" Ton. \u25a0'\u25a0 JJ " V

I Wni Arrancre Weekly
or Monthly Payments

T offer FKRF CONSFXTATION. X HAT-EXAMINATIONJ (when neceenarvi and la-
telltpent. evmoathetfe. ! hone«f adric*."-. FOB BT.flfin PntgQV I vpp .«; Profe«««-"..
F>irllrh*i« "Finrrelnn* i;FRU»V :iTIFMPinT.*
et»e. ax U PhonW »# nsed DTRKfTT.T TNTn

;THE VEINS, rvrine :ordinary : ra«e* ,In, oe» *;-treatment.' with no detention from br.«lne.«». \u25a0
m"ittph-vw T.TArpTT, ro>rp<irNT>

whirh rriik»« » new tn*n of Ton. rejtortn*?,"

"the 'rUal ' forces to the fotmct «leer*«. mak-
? lnr> the ; T>prri»«i: sfrmi? and «tea .'; - .'" -V

V.jrtrnrrrn' » vrv STTT>»«y*»r ij j.i.,j|
ito «t«T cured. WITHOUT. THE USE OF A ,.KNIFE. .In : fnich a*- "ati^fsctor*, war th<» y;rain rea«»« th" »1f«l wti «re n>-»«»>T».i.--.and strensrthened. No detention from bus J-'
\u25a0 ness. \u25a0\u25a0/-?\u25a0'\u25a0 '-, . \u25a0-- \u25a0. -: \u25a0\u25a0? . -?',_Wi ?..,.',
?:-,«iv roVTo %frtrrt 'ntw. \ ««\u25a0* nyy ?, k »-;.

tlents htp thnrouehl.T ? cured In » lesii tlra« .'\u25a0

'than any other i and '? less . thorough ? form* of \u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0treatment require ia prodaclnc doubtful r»
««itt>. \u25a0}:)'\u25a0'\u25a0/\u25a0:-_ -j-,:"r:'-"; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ,r'.' :-' . ?--.;;?.-.\u25a0?.-\u25a0; V^

Dr. A. M. Hamilton
721 Market f Street, S. F.

' Hnara 9A.M. to Sl'. M. Dally. '?i«nnala7S 9\.M.to 1 P. M.; ::/i. ?
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